
  

Welcome to the Bohemia 
 



Please inform a member of staff if you have an allergy  
Wine or beers may use sulphates as fining agents 

    

   

Size ABV Price 

Pint 4.0% £3.40 

   

   

Pint 4.5% £3.70 

   

   

Pint 4.7% £3.95 

   

   

   Pint 3.9% £3.50 

   

   

   

Pint 4.3% £4.50 

   

   

Pint 5.5% £4.25 

   

   

Pint 3.8% £4.25 

   

Pint 6% £4.25 

   

   



Please inform a member of staff if you have an allergy  
Wine or beers may use sulphates as fining agents 

Bottle & Cans - Lagers    
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http://www.ratebeer.com/brewers/brouwerij-bosteels/632/
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Please inform a member of staff if you have an allergy  
Wine or beers may use sulphates as fining agents 

    
    

TAKE SOME BOHEMIA 

HOME 

 


